
BRING  YOUR  OWN
DEVICE  PROGRAM

Parents purchase through a designated Portal. Families retain ownership

Gives immediate, on demand access to online resources. 

Allows for a rich adoption of online learning environments such as Office 365.

Greater opportunities for Digital Creation and Communication.

WHAT  IS  BYOD  - BRING  YOUR  OWN  DEVICE?

School based program for Years 4-6 where each child is encouraged to have their own personal device
that travels between school and home every day. 

KEY  DATES
Commencement of the Program -

2021

Purchases need to be made by: 

Early November 2020 for Pre Xmas

Delivery

December 2020 for Day 1 Term 1

Delivery

Teacher  Support

1 : 1 Program

Learning with Digital Technology - Scaffolding

YEAR  3  

Shared ,  school  owned  technology
with  a  focus  on  promoting  and
documenting  core  curriculum

learning   

e .g .  Online  Personal  Learning
Portfolio  

YEAR  4

1:1  PROGRAM  
(STAGE  1)

Developing  skills  which  leverage
digital  technologies

e .g .  Accessing  rich  learning
resources

YEAR  5

1:1  PROGRAM  
(STAGE  2)

BUILDING  ON  COLLABORATION  AND
DIGITAL  RICH  EXPERIENCES

E .G .  CREATING  MULTIMEDIA

YEAR  6
1:1  PROGRAM  

(STAGE  3) 

LEARNING  PROGRAM  WHICH
PROMOTES  SELF-MANAGEMENT

THROUGH  DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGIES

DIGITAL  TECH  EMBEDDED  IN
LEARNING  WITH  GREATER

STUDENT  AGENCY

Student  Independence
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A Balanced Approach

PREPARING  STUDENTS  FOR  THE  FUTURE
•Critical thinking and problem-solving
•Collaboration across networks and leading by influence
•Agility and adaptability
•Initiative and entrepreneurialism
•Effective oral and written communication
•Accessing and analyzing information
•Curiosity and imagination

We have chosen to partner with EduNet in organising the
purchasing and delivery of the student laptops. Together,
we have developed a parent friendly portal that will be a
one-stop shop and make choosing the right device and
optional accessories for your child simple and time
efficient. 

Included in this portal are multiple options for suitable
devices. Information below will help you determine which
one is best for you.

WPS  BYOD  PARENT  PORTAL:  EDUNET

https://whittleseaps.technologyportal.com.au/
Code: WPS2021

Greater consistency. Limited choice means less variety and technical issues .

Each device comes prepared with a standard EduStar image including all the DET software 

Fast turnaround for warranty claims and repairs 

Delivery to a central location (school)

USING A CONSISTENT PROVIDER WITH A PORTAL ALLOWS FOR: 

PURCHASING  AND  CONFIGURATION

FACTORS  WHICH  LEAD  STUDENT  SUCCESSFACTORS  WHICH  LEAD  STUDENT  SUCCESS
Enhancing classroom, small

group and individual
instruction

Empowering students to find
information on demand

Interactive and engaging
resources which link directly

to the learning process

High levels of feedback
and collaboration

Strong connections
between school, home and

the learner

Immediate access to
curated learning content
and worldwide resources
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SECONDARY SCHOOL READY
 (One – off purchase that should last
until senior high-school years)  
Powerful i5 processor will ensure
software updates well into the
students secondary schooling
  
Touch-screen capabilities, which will be
utilised throughout both primary and
secondary schooling.

SECONDARY SCHOOL READY  
(One –off purchase that should last until
senior high-school years) 

Powerful i5 processor will ensure
software updates well into the
students secondary schooling will be of no
issue.    

The most affordable option with touch-
screen capabilities.  

This will lead to greater opportunity to
use device in a range of educational
settings   e.g. media editing

Currently used in WPS 5/6 classrooms

A new computer will need to be purchased
to attend secondary school.

The most affordable option. 

No touch screen or flip capabilities will
create limitations in media editing /
creation.

Currently used in WPS 3/4 classrooms

A new computer will need to be purchased
to attend secondary school.

DEVICE  OPTIONS
https://whittleseaps.technologyportal.com.au/

Code: WPS2021



How will BYOD and digital learning be integrated into the school's learning program?  
There will be an expectation that learning opportunities for students in Years 4-6 will embrace the rich use of technology and commit to support the
best utilisation of the technology and development of student skills for greater outcomes in literacy and numeracy. We are keen to support our
learning with new opportunities wherever possible, but fully intend to also support learning with reading from books and writing with pens as well.
We are aware that the world is changing, and we want to support our students to embrace change with support and guidance.  

What software will be on the devices?  
As part of the licensing agreement with the Department of Education, students have access to up to six licences for Microsoft Office 365 (Word,
Excel, Visio, OneNote, etc.), To access the software you need to acknowledge the Acceptable Use of Digital Technologies Agreement and BYOD
Imaging Agreement so that the appropriate software for the device can be downloaded, or when your device is delivered to the school the IT team
will image the device with the appropriate software.  

Can we bring another device not on the list? 
Yes, but it will only be configured to access our Wi-Fi with the standard Netspace filter. While students have rights to the Edustar software, including
Office 365,  they will need to install this themselves and the specifications of the machine should meet those of our cheapest option device. 

What about security and anti-virus software? 
Appropriate use of the internet is closely monitored by a filtering system which allows content blocking by an automatically updated list of
categories and sites. Teachers, students, and parents/guardians share the responsibility to ensure safe and responsible use of devices at all times. 
 Installation of anti-virus software is highly recommended. Microsoft has Windows Defender as the default, which is our preferred option. A full scan
is required before students connect to the Wi-Fi.  

 Will students without a device be disadvantaged? 
Those who cannot join the program will still have access to shared WPS device. This may not be immediate access to a computer, but they will have
access at similar ratios as they currently do.  Obviously, the experience is enhanced for those who have their own, personally configured device that
they have 1:1 access to both at school and home. 

What if the device breaks?  
Insurance is highly recommended. A temporary device may be borrowed from the school. Students will need to ensure they have logged their device
in for repair with the Edunet Portal.  

 What is the lifespan of the device? When would we need a new one?  
Most devices have a 3-4 year life span, at which point software begins to outdate the hardware. Some things that may improve the lifespan of a
device are: mindful physical care and handling of the device; add RAM or replace the battery if possible; protect the screen and shell by using a carry
bag or hard case; and shutting the computer down once a day.  

How will data stored on the hard drive be backed up?  
Students take responsibility for backing up their data. Data should be backed up to the student's OneDrive cloud account. Each student has 1TB of
storage space on the cloud. It also ensures that student have access to their files from any wireless hotspot.  

Will there be charging stations available at school?  
Devices should be charged fully at home, as charger cables can trip people in the classroom and are easily lost at school. We advise that devices are
charged overnight ready for the next day. Make it part of your family ritual to pack the schoolbag and plug in devices the night before school. Where
practicable, and where safety permits, students may charge their devices at dedicated charging stations with school supplied charges.  

How should BYOD devices be labelled?  
Please do not engrave devices as this may void warranty conditions. It is recommended that devices have a clear label and device cases
with the student's name. Any peripherals such as a mouse or pen should also be labelled. 

FAQ 'S

Frequently Asked Questions
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